CHANGE READINESS
“Change readiness is the ability to continuously initiate and respond
to change in ways that create advantage, minimize risk, and sustain
performance."
What is it?
The Change Readiness Quiz (CRQ) is the ideal first step for your organisation to use in
any change project. The quiz is designed to help pinpoint areas, department and/or
individuals that are more likely to be resistant to the coming change. It measures
three different psychological aspects, all of which are crucial in determining their
readiness for change.

What do you get out of it?
You will receive a report outlining how your organisation scored on the following
dimensions:
Adaptability: This aspect measures the employee’s degree of flexibility and
ability to adjust to workplace challenges and changes.
Tolerance for Ambiguity: This aspect will indicate how comfortable an
employee is in ambiguous situations, in particular those dealing with the
unknown.
Optimism: This aspect looks at an employee’s general outlook. It’s highly
related to the ability of not allowing setbacks, or negative situations affect how
we perceive challenges and changes.
Our research has shown that these three dimensions in particular, are responsible
for an organisation’s ability to adapt and accept changes. Using this tool you can
understand which employees/departments might have an adverse reaction to
organizational changes, and we help employers to address the needs and
possible reactions of these individuals.

Why use the CRQ?
No matter the extent of the desired change, one with a vested interest should
have a solid understanding of the organization's readiness to change- both as a
whole system and the individuals that encompass it.
The main reasons for this are:
Humans, from an evolutionary perspective, are wired to resist change as it often
leaves them feeling threatened. For employees in your organisation, this means
dealings with feelings of uncertainty, threats to their security, pay and job role.
Using the CRQ will also introduce, and involve, your employees making them
feel part of the change rather than like it is just happening to them. This lessens
the negative feelings of being threatened.
Without assessing readiness you may miss areas within the organisation that
are not ready, which will then block these change initiatives from becoming
successful and being kept on track.

Without considering these aspects in any change project, you may be unable to
see, and therefore prevent resistance from different parts of the organisation. This
resistance can present itself in many different forms such as attrition, absenteeism
and general wellbeing of the staff. Understanding these potential points of
resistance will enable you to create a strategic change management plan that will
ensure a successful change journey.

